BELIEVING IN LOVE
E. W. Kenyon

The solution to my problems is the solution to yours. Jesus believed in Love. Jesus abandoned Himself to Love. Jesus knew that Love was the only cure for the human ailments. Love alone could solve the marriage problem. Jesus lived in Love because the Father Is Love! He came to introduce this New Kind of Love to the world. You understand that there are two kinds of Love. One is the love of Natural Man. The Greek word is "Philot." And the other is the New Kind of Love that Jesus brought to the earth. This New Kind of Love was lost in the Fall and the other kind of Love was born at the Fall. It is the real Love, "seek not my love, seek not its own." We have all been proven that it could solve every home problem. Every home problem is a self-solution. It is self, seeking its own way. It is seeking its own end in the home and is crowned with sorrow. There can be no more quarrels in the home when we are about to quarrel—"Love seeketh not its own." It does not back-bit. It does not criticize. It never answers back. This Jesus kind of Love brings the only permanent safety into the home. The other kind of Love is based upon selfishness. This kind of Love is built upon desire to have everything for yourself. It is the only permanent safety into the home. This Jesus kind of Love never quarrels. It never answers back. Suffers patiently and is kind while it endures. This New Kind of Love that Jesus left us is our Salvation. It dominates our wills and our desires. This New Kind of Love believes in its Author—God. This kind of Love is the solution of the home problem—of our heart's problem.

OTHERS
G. D. Maiga

The Lord help me live from day to day In such a self-forgetful way Lord help me live from day to day In such a self-forgetful way Lord help me live from day to day

IN SYMPATHY
Frieda J. Schneider

While we are in sympathy here below, We often see how God does go To the place that choice is best, To take with Him for Heaven's rest.

We call it death; He calls it sleep Therefore we have no cause to fear, The saved who have gone on before, We meet again on Yonder Shore.

Though often we wonder at God's choice, We still have reason to rejoice, For we know He makes no mistake, When He has loved one taken.

It's true He sometimes takes the strong, And leaves behind the sickly through What's the case, He proves His Lord will guide us to a Brighter Day

So grieve not for your precious ones For him the Crown has now been worn, So long not be long when you shall meet For a walk to gay the Golden Street.

Tis then when you will understand Why soon left this Pilgrim Land Yes then it will be understood How God ALL things meant for YOUR good.

"Hereby We Know" E. W. Kenyon

1 Jn. 5:1 We know that we love the Lord when we have Eternal Life. 1 Jn. 3:21 We know that we are the children of God.

This quiet absolute assurance is the mother of real working Faith. It is not the ten commandments he has reference to. So because Jesus came and fulfilled the Old Covenant that governs the Jewish nation, and as both Law and Covenant, Sacrifices and Priesthood were all done in fullness in Jesus.

Luke 22:2 A New Covenant is given and sealed with His own blood. Jn. 13:34-35 A new law that fits the New Covenant was given to govern the people who were to receive the New Covenant. A New Priesthood was appointed, Jesus is the High Priest and He is the priest.

1 Pet. 2:4-5 tells of the Holy Priest when Jesus tells of the Royal Priesthood. The Holy Priesthood's ministry is worship, love and fellowship. The Royal Priesthood is our public ministry, contact with the world. I Kings 18:21 The commandment that we keep is Jn. 13:34-35 "Love one another." We Gentiles never had anything to do with the first Covenant and with the first law of the Covenant. We never had any covenant. We should be living the same life that Jesus lived.

In this New Covenant and New Law we have fellowship with one another and with Jesus and the Father.
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Though often we wonder at God's choice, We still have reason to rejoice, For we know He makes no mistake, When He has loved one taken.

It's true He sometimes takes the strong, And leaves behind the sickly through What's the case, He proves His Lord will guide us to a Brighter Day

So grieve not for your precious ones For him the Crown has now been worn, So long not be long when you shall meet For a walk to gay the Golden Street.

Tis then when you will understand Why soon left this Pilgrim Land Yes then it will be understood How God ALL things meant for YOUR good.

"Hereby We Know" E. W. Kenyon

1 Jn. 5:14 We know that we love the Lord when we have Eternal Life. 1 Jn. 3:21 We know that we are the children of God.

This quiet absolute assurance is the mother of real working Faith. It is not the ten commandments he has reference to. So because Jesus came and fulfilled the Old Covenant that governs the Jewish nation, and as both Law and Covenant, Sacrifices and Priesthood were all done in fullness in Jesus.

Luke 22:2 A New Covenant is given and sealed with His own blood. Jn. 13:34-35 A new law that fits the New Covenant was given to govern the people who were to receive the New Covenant. A New Priesthood was appointed, Jesus is the High Priest and He is the priest.

1 Pet. 2:4-5 tells of the Holy Priest when Jesus tells of the Royal Priesthood. The Holy Priesthood's ministry is worship, love and fellowship. The Royal Priesthood is our public ministry, contact with the world. I Kings 18:21 The commandment that we keep is Jn. 13:34-35 "Love one another." We Gentiles never had anything to do with the first Covenant and with the first law of the Covenant. We never had any covenant. We should be living the same life that Jesus lived.

In this New Covenant and New Law we have fellowship with one another and with Jesus and the Father.

THE NEW YEAR
E. W. Kenyon

The year is coming to a close. Is the solution of this year falling on the face of the new year? Do we need a New Year, we bake you goodbye. Why not stay where times has put you. Why not keep your secrets in your own cold breast? The Lord will pull the days and weeks of your reign, I would rather keep from entering this New Year.

Battles are to be fought on the fields of this year, stronger and stronger, verse with weapons new yet met seeming without a battle until. Did the old year give up or steal the vital winds that go to make victory? Raise high the wall, close the gates, shut them out, let them who waste not, let them not let you back, not let you back, let the light of knowledge enter. Let the light of knowledge enter. "All things are yours." Do not be. I pity yourself, arise and eat. Do not look at your condition, arise, rise and eat. Time is yours; health and happiness is yours, life, abundance of life, is yours. This year, bid adieu to fear of future disappointment. Cry for joy; rush in and take all that is yours. But, "All is yours." Limitation takes on infinite. The finite; walks in the infinites. This year you win. Conquer your enemies, let go your failures. Honor, victories shall be as common in your land as grass is on the hillside, joy so natural that the soul is filled with shining. Songs of victory will ring from your lips till the despondent listener, wearied then follow the defeated one leaps into the arms of joy and saints and crowns.

Get Heaven's worst before you surrender. When the enemy is shaking in his boots, he will tell you that you are whipping. Do not believe him. He will try to lead you to believe that you are not as great as he is. See it in the official Gazette of the World. Life means fight, flight, spells of victory, victory means joy in Heaven. Arise, and have your part of Heaven's joy. Weakness is self-made; Vice is Heaven born.

This new year is pregnant with joy, but you are not given without reward for someone. Be a member that takes feet to be happy, contentment does not fill the heart of the soul. Work for joy.

FINAL NOTICE

We have just received this notice this month. If we have not heard from you before this month this means you are no longer on the mailing list. If you are enjoying the Herald and wish to receive it, let us hear from you at once.

"Jesus, the Intercessor" E. W. Kenyon

The Security of 1949, Believer lies in the validity of the Word. The Word declares that Jesus ever lives to make intercession for us, that His rights are never taken away. The right hand of the Father is for us who have accepted Him as a Savior.

As a High Priest, He carried His blood into the heavenly Holy of Holies and made the eternal redemption.

 Heb. 10:12 As our mediator, He has introduced us to the Father, and we have made new creation.

Now He takes up His ministry of intercession for the New Creation.

 Heb. 9:24 For Christ entered not into a holy temple made with hands, but in pattern to the true; but into heaven itself, now to appear before the face of God for us.

Eph. 1:12-13 tells us of the greatness and glory of Christ. God has exalted Him, given Him a name above every name, every authority, every dominion and seated Him in His own right hand. Let us give Him glory and power and authority and honor. He is there to represent us. He is there to carry our burdens so that now all, for the Lord is coming as Judge and King. Cast off all your anxieties on Him, because He carareth the burden of your own, for Jesus is the ground of our assurance. This New Year, let us take up His ministry of intercession for the New Creation.
The Good News

E. W. Kenyon

The Good News is a monthly publication for teachers and students of the Bible. It contains articles and studies on various aspects of biblical teaching.

I. TO OUR FRIENDS IN NIGERIA AND THE GOLD COAST

Since your correspondence from your land has become so vast, we are taking this means to thank you for your interest and to make use of your letter, we ask you that we receive, so that we can carefully read it in each prayer request found thereon, is to show our Father in prayer. The many reports of prayers answered coming from you are very heart warming. We reply with prayers in spirit and in truth.

II. KNOW THE "HERALD OF LIFE"

To know the "Herald of Life" and the "Bible in the Light of Our Redemption," it is very helpful being to your very greatly. The wisdom in watching over his er and personal correspondence is highly appreciated.

III. CORRESPONDENCE COURSES

We have four excellent Bible Courses which we are happy to offer free of charge. Multitudes have been interested in the study of these courses, so you would have to use your mind and gradually grow in your understanding of the Word. We are sending you our first course: "THE BIBLE IN THE LIGHT OF OUR REDEMPTION" consists of 37 lessons. (With Diploma).

IV. OUR SECOND COURSE: "PERSONAL EVANGELISM" consists of 40 lessons. (With Diploma).

V. Our Fourth Course on Child Training will consist of 30 lessons when complete with diploma.

The Father is blessing our work and has graciously given us to offer the lessons without charge. If you have to be of service for the Master, from study groups in your home or church, using these Bible Courses. We will gladly and enough help, as we are the object of the class may have a copy.

Your Editor
E. W. Kenyon
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Living testimonies

AFRICA SPEAKS

J. B. L. Nigeria

I thank God for the lessons I have just completed. I have been living far below my privileges for many years. I had to go far to find out what He would have me do. By daily studying His Word, I want not only to enrich my life, but to help others to come to the knowledge of His grace. I praise the Lord for this.

M. L. Nigeria

God bless your work and let it grow by leaps and bounds. So many of these hidden treasures in the Bible are made known to me. I am thankful for every contact with the Lord for witnessing to His pre

C. F. S., Salmon Arm, B. C.

I have finished the last lesson in the Bible Courses on Redemption. It has been food for my soul and deepened my understanding of the marvelous Truth. As I reflect on the Word, I am glad that I could study this course at this time as I live so largely in the valley in the mountains. My husband is away working much of the time. There would be a little ease in my closing lesson if I were in my home. I have been learning other courses which I hope to study in the future.

R. D. Livermore, Calif.

I have been a proselytizer and a journeyman that we have been taught in this course. I have a little anxiety, and a desire to cry as our paths have met. I am taking the Bible course. Our “Redemption in Christ” has been the most enlightening course I have ever taken. After finishing my last lesson, I feel as though our Father will use me mightily to reach my neighbors, and your lessons, the world. This is my greatest ambition. I believe He put me here that I might have this opportunity. I have never read or studied any lessons or books that have brought out so clearly and logically our great legal and spiritual privileges in Christ.

M. O. Sankston, Sash

I can truly say that Dr. Kenyon’s Bible Studies Course has enabled me to find out the purpose that God had in mind for this world. I have been brought to a better understanding of the Scriptures, and to know what I will do when I meet my Maker. I hope to keep in touch with Dr. Kenyon’s other courses in the future.

F. F. Torrance, Calif.

This course has opened up a new world for me. I was an agnostic, but I have found God and His plan of redemption and they have increased my faith. I feel that I am better able to explain the Bible to others and to answer various questions. I thank God for this.

J. L. O., Memphis, Tenn.

This course has taught me more than I would have learned over a lifetime. Dr. Kenyon is doing such a wonderful job in teaching God for such people as you who are searching as much as in so short a period of time.

Mrs. M. A. S., Duncan, B. C.

I found great pleasure in giving testimony of what this course has done for me. I have been able to explain certain beliefs of Christianity to my savior. I feel that God is 

E. O. Nigeria

I use this opportunity to write and thank you for your lessons. I feel that a man accepts the Word of God and is saved. I have taught my child and family that in order to be saved, they must read the Bible and understand it in order to believe in it.

Mrs. J. M. L., Lafayette, Calif.

I am very thankful for what I have been taught. I have been living far below my privileges for many years. I had to go far to find out what He would have me do. By daily studying His Word, I want not only to enrich my life, but to help others to come to the knowledge of His grace. I praise the Lord for this.

MIRACLES OCCURRED

N. L. Benton, B. C.

I am sorry I haven’t been as active in your lessons as I like to have been, but there has been a lot of things that were so wonderful to me. Most of my time of this lesson has been taken. My brother-in-law was very hurt in an accident. He delivers gas and was standing at the back of his own truck when accident happened. The bumper hit him and his head hit the truck. When the other truck stopped it made just little more than inches of dragging the wheels of the truck over his own truck on which he could have been fatal. However, he was right hip bone was broken, the patent broken and the base of his spine, as the doctor put it, was opened up from the waist down. He and his wife were flown from Inverness to Vancouver to see if there was any facility in this hospital to care for him. That is about 800 miles. Since this lesson has occurred there has never been any fear of it. It is the only way that I can explain these marvelous lessons I have been taught. I have not feared the future, but after studying the lessons of God I feel more secure that I have been the one who has been cared for, and that I can do my work and be at home. I am still in the same place. I have two families that are being cared for, and I am thankful to God for bringing me to this place. I know that my health has been so much better since this mar\nable Truth has been received through your lessons as I am standing on God’s Word.

My cousin I am so happy that you prayed for me and I am standing on God’s Word. I am 66 years of age and am enjoying good health since the course began.

Mr. R. B., Hollywood, Calif.

The “Herald of Life” is a great opportunity for me and great uplift to come to me as I read.

The Orleans Office

1901 4th Ave. No.
Alder 8422
Private interview at any time.

Letters and prayer requests prompt and confidential attention.
God Lives in Me

Rev. Max Stone

There are a large number of Bible texts that might easily be chosen from for this message from the Word of God in which the Mysteries of God’s texts would epitomize my thought. The thought, or rather, the truth, is: God is in you.

I think you will agree with me that this is a large statement without qualification, and yet more vital a fact. In other words, if you or I will consider with it with me.

The very concept of God being within us is both startling and staggering.

Sometimes we preachers go searching through the Word of God for some text of Scripture or interpreting text to fit the thought of the sermon, but I have no need for such a text. My text is my understanding with outstanding texts, each plain

Perhaps the most dramatic of these outstanding verses of Scripture telling us of the fact of God actually indwelling the Christian is John 14:17. Our Lord, the Son of the Father, through Christ, the Omniscient, the All-loving, it is He that is in you, if you are a Christian.

And that word, “you,” here in John 14:17, means every single Christian. God. Every little boy or girl that accepts Christ as their Savior, becomes His Lord and Sustainer of the universe. He is, God, the Omniscient, the Almighty, the Omnipotent, Omnipresent, the all-loving, it is He that is in you, if you are a Christian.

The instant you received Christ, Christ came into your heart. He took His Abode there. He set up home in your heart. He is not only near you, He is in you. He is in your love, He is in your heart, “This is now my home, I’m going to make you my very home. He is one of my house.” As a child, we were told by our enemy, but now he loves me and I’m going to be in him... I’m going to be in you.

When Jesus was here on earth, He told about how the whole of God would some time come about. He said, as we have recently seen in John’s Gospel, Chapter 14, verse 20, “In that day ye shall say that I am in my Father, and ye in me, and I in you.” The “that day” to which He referred was the period of time involved in His substitutionary work on the cross, and that amounts to the time from the crucifixion to the coming of the Holy Spirit.

That time is past now, and we are living in the dispensation to which this refers. We have the advantage of living in this, the most favored and most glorious of all dispensations of God... the dispensation of the Holy Ghost. Now... “God lives in me, God has come to dwell in me.”

It would be unthinkable that God would come to live in an unclean vessel such as us. We are sinners, His nature. He is perfect in every respect. “That abomination of desolation” is an accepted fact, I cannot deny it. I am a beast in a beastly home, a modest unpretentious home, in fact that would be just like Him, but not like Him.

He was not able to find a place to live in a splendiferous, wrecked, and unjust home. I know my Lord would never do that. And so, the very fact that He says “God lives in me, His heart is proof of that His heart is acceptable.”

He said, “directly.” He said, “I am accepted in the Beloved.” And to further substantiate that, He said again that He created me perfect and without blemish before He loved me in love. Again He said that He created me out of “righteousness and holiness of truth” (Eph. 2:4) Moreover, He tells me in so many places that He Himself has be-